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CASTRO IS NOW
READY TO SETTLE
Is Willing to Let the United States Represent
Kim in Bringing About a Peaceful Solution of
the Trouble With Germany, Great'Britain

So

and Italy Admiral Dewej
Skillfully Disposed of r

la in regard to unjustifiable and arbitrary acts against British subjects and
property during the last two years:
have been persistently disregarded and
that it has become necessary for my
government, acting in concert with
that of his imperial majesty, the Ger
man emperor, which has also serious
causes for complaint againBt the repub
lic, to insist on measures of redress."
DISCUSSING ARBITRATION.
London, Dec. 18. No answer has yet
been sent or decided upon regarding
the Venezuelan arbitration proposition.
The cabinet met this afternoon to diS'
cuss the matter, but possibly nothing
final will be arrived at today. The question of a guarantee for the fulfillment
of decisions arrived at, remains the
great difficulty in the government1
view to the way of acceptance of arbi

tration.
ECUADOR IS SORRY.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Dec. 18. President Plaza has sent the following message to President Castro at Caracas:
"The government and peor le of Ecuador express sympathy with the government and people of Venezuela in the
international conflict and hope the difficulties will be peacefully and honorably settled."
CASTRO WAS ENRAGED.
Caracas, Dec. 18. Early
today the
correspondent here of the Associated
Press saw President Castro and questioned him in regard to the report pub
lished in the United States that the
n
ultimatum had been ac-- i
The president
cepted by Venezuela.
became enraged and said there was no
"The
truth in the report. He added:
acceptance of an ultimatum cannot be
coupled with arbitration. Besides, the
n
ultimatum is not, propWhen
erly speaking, an ultimatum."
asked if it were true that Venezuela
was taking diplomatic steps to arrange
for arbitration, President Castro said:
"The government of Venezuela does not
on any
propose to determine
steps
while the proposition for arbitration
that the legation of the United States
was charged to present to Great Britain and Germany, shall remain unanswered.", At noon no answer on the
subject of the proposed arbitration had
been received from Washington.
HELP FOR BOWEN.
Washington, Dec. 18. The following
telegram was sent today by the navy'
department to Admiral Dewey in command of the combined fleets addressed
to San Juan:
"Send competent officer with dispatch
in torpedo boat destroyer or other vessel to Caracas aa assistant to the American minister."
The following cablegram was also
sent to Commander Diehle of the Marietta now lying at La Guayra: "Send
Van Duzen (executive officer of the
Marietta) as assistant to American
'

Anglo-Germa-

"

minister temporarily."
The officer from Dewey's fleet

will

re-

lieve Lieut. Commander Van
Duzen,
who is only an hour distant from Caracas when he arrives upon the scene.
It was stated at the navy department
that one reason for sending officers to
Caracas was the fact that Bowen was
almost overwhelmed with the amount
of work imposed upon him by his many
charges. He has nearly all the English residents in Caracas domiciled in
the American legation and is feeding
them free from his own table. ' As for
the torpedo boat destroyer it is pointed
out that it will serve as a dispatch boat
to ksep Bowen In touch with the nearest cable station in case the La Guayra
cable is cut as an incident to the blockade.
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$100,000.

NINE
Said to

it

THOUSAND

Colorado

and Texas.

18.

Nearly

Beors

9,000

are now preparing to come to America
and make this country their future
home. Nearly half will settle in Colorado and the rest in New Mexico and
Texas. The new settlers will require

at

least

1,000,000

acres "of land.

Nord is President.
Port au Prince, Dec. 18. General
Nord, having been proclaimed
presi
dent of Hayti by the army, took possession of the national
this
palace
morning.
Violence Was Committed.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 18. The attor
men resumed
neys for the
the calling of witnesses today before the
coal strike commission to show that violence was committed during the progress
non-unio- n

of

wn

reuefTsight,

NO

Anthracite Goal Companies Have do Be'
serve Stock on Hand at Storage Points.
18. Offloials
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec.
the Reading Railroad Company hold
out no hope for relief in the anthracite
coal stringency this winter, despite the
efforts of the company to mine and ship
to its full capacity.
normal
"Under
conditions," said one of the officials,
never
is
"the anthracite production
equal to the demand during the winter
months and the Reading and all the
other anthracite companies have been
obliged to draw upon the stock at var
ious storage points to help out the de
mands of the trade. This year there is
not a pound o coal at any of these
storage points and consumers are de
pendent entirely upon the daily output
of the mines."

of

CASUALTIES.

EARTHQUAKE
Many Were

Killed

and 9,000 Houses of Natives Were
Destroyed.

New Mexican Print?

ipany.

.

Tashkend, Asiatic Russia, Doc. IS.
Three officials, two soldiers and 150 natives, mostly children, were killed by
the earthquake which destroyed the
town of Andijan, Russian Central Asia,
on Tuesday. In addition, 300 natives
and 17 soldiers were injured and 9,000
bouses of natives and 130 Kusslau resi
dences were destroyed.
Stock Markets.
New York, rec. t,t. Cloti.'a ituckj
do. pfd., ();' New York
Atchison,
Central, 152 ji; Pennsylvania, 154tf;
Southern Paciiic, 63; Union Pacific,
do. pfd 92; United States Steel,
34; do. pfd., 84Jtf- -

82,

BOERS.

Preparing to Come to Now Mexico,

Denver, Dec.

Toronto, Dec. 18. Ely Hyman, a Jew
who begged for admission to the gener
al hospital here on Saturday, is dead.
An examination of his clothing repult-eiH- :t
531,000. O her
SiuSn;, scrip
papers showed him io be worth probably $100,000. For twenty years he has
slept In sheds and stables. He sold pa
pers and begged. His heirs are his
wife and daughter who are living, it is
thought, in San Francisco.

OFFICIALHATTERS
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
Edward J, Thompson has been ap
pointed postmaster at Madrid, Santa Fe
county.
DR. LORD APPOINTED.
Dr. C. N. Lord was yesterday appoin
ted a member of the board of dental
examiners by Governor Otero, to succeed Dr. D. W. Manley, deceased.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
this morning received from I. N. Jack
son, treasurer and collector of Otero
of
county, of 1900 taxes, $225.91, and
1902 taxes, $3,340.26.
From the sale of
Compiled Laws he received $8.50.
WATER

the strike.

The Rock

General Swayne Dead.
New York, Dec. 18. General Wagner
Swayne died here this afternoon.

Islaud

Hay

SUPPLY SHORT.
Be Compelled

to Put

oo

Water

Trains Agile

is again
The Rock Island system
having great trouble on the El Paso
line on account of the scarcity of waThe Wool Market.
ter. The new well in the yards at El
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 17.
Wool, Paso has failed to furnish the necessary
unchanged.
amount and it has been necessary to
Territory and western mediums, 17c
S 19c; lino, 12c 17tfc; coarse, 123tfc start the pumps at Fort Bliss to get a
16c.
supply. At Santa Rosa the pond east
of the town which has been the source
MARKET REFORT.
of supply, is almost dry again and the'
company is preparing to put on a water
MONEY AND METAL.
train again.
New York, Dec. 18. Money on call
mercent.
hxA
at
Primo
per
steady
WILL CONTINUE SCHOOL.
cantile paper, 0 per cent.
Silver,
New xork, Dec. 18.
L.ead, quiet,
San Harclal Has Moat; oi Hand It
After
9i-- i 2Xi copper, nominal, 911.65.
Hew Tear.
GRAIN.
San Marclal has taken hold of the
Chicago, Dec 18. Close. Wheat, De
cember, 73; May, 76
public school problem with a Arm grip.
Corn, December,
45). H. Bonem, secretary of the school
January,
Oats, December,
May, 32
board, says there Is money enough on
hand to pay salaries for the present
RIBS.
PORK, LARD,
month. He has a list of subscriptions
Pork, January, 116.40; May,
to a fund for continuing the schools after the holidays and, this with the ex
Lard, December, 910.25; January,
pected apportionment early next year,
89.70.
will enable the town to continue school
Ribs, January, S8.37K; May, $8.30.
has
longer than three months which
STOCK.
Kansas City, M j., Dec. 18. Cattle, re- been the limit for some time.
ceipts, 5,000, Including 1,000 Toxans;
BY CHRISTMAS
DAY.
market steady.
Native beet steers, (3.10
96.25; Texas and Indian steers , 93.00
94.25; It Is Expected the Dawson Branch Will Be In Foil
Texas cows, 91.75
93.00; native cows
Operation.
94.30; Blockers and
and heifers, 91.90
It is expected that the Dawson
94.30; bulls, 82 00 (3
feeders, 93.00
96.40; western branch of the Rock Island railroad will
94.25; calves, 91.60
$6.40; western cows, be completed by Christmas and put In
steers, 91.60
93.00.
91.75
full operation.
The passenger
and
Sheep, receipts, 3,000 market strong.
freight tariffs for the branch are now
a
Muttons 93.00
93.60
94.10; iambs,
93.00
94 00; in the press and will be issued as soon
95.45; range wethers
as formally approved. The passenger
94.20.
ewes 93.00
Chicago, Dec. 18. Cattle, receipts, tariff shows a rate of five cents a mile.
The laying of steal is being pushed from
12,500; market very slow.
Good to prime steers, 95.40 6 96.50; both directions and the two gangs are
poor to medium, 93.00 a 95.25; stackers now but about 20 miles apart.
and feeders, 92.00 94.50; cows 91.25
Book Island Wreak.
94.60; heifers, 92.00
94.55; cannera,
1."25
92.40; bulls, 92 00
94.50;
a head-owas
There
collision between
(7.25: Txas fed steers, two
calves, 93.75
freight trains on the Eock Island
94.50.
93.75
Sheep, receipts, 15,000; sheep steady road yesterday a little distance west of
to strong, lambs steady to strong.
Alamogordo. No one was injured, bat
Qood to choice wethers, (3.75 ($44 50; au passenger trains were
delayed 14
fair to choice mixed, 92.75
93.50; hours. The main line was cleared and
western sheep, 93.75
94.40; native traffic resumed by eight o'clock this
96.00; western Iambs, morning.
lambs, 93.75
Several cars were badly
94.O0
95.65.
smashed.

48.

46;

32.

70.

U;

815.-52-

n

Guaranteed the Best

IS
Went to Turn Off the Light and
Found a Leak in the Wire,

The Capital Light & Power
Company to Order
Material.

Making a Perfect
Contact.

lit

HEIRS ARE HIS WIFE AND DAUGHTER

THE VENEZUELaTrESOLUTION

Washington, Dec. 18. In the absence
of Speaker Henderson, who is attending
the wedding of Representative Black'
burn of North Carolina, Mr. Dalzell of
Pennsylvania, today presided over the
deliberations of the house. Immediately after the reading of the journal, Mr.
Hitt of Illinois, from the committee on
foreign affairs, reported back the De
Armond and McCall resolutions calling
upon the secretary of state for the
facts with relation to the claims of
Great Britain and Germany
against
Venezuela, and generally for a state
ment of the diplomatic situation with
reference to the Monroe doctrine.
The report recommended that the De
Armond resolution lie upon the table
and that the McCall resolution, which
called for all the correspondence In the
case be adopted.
Mr. Richardson of Tennessee,
asked
why Italy and other European countries, which were figuring in the con
troversy, were not named in the resolu
tion. Mr. Hitt replied that he was advised that the correspondence was similar in each case. The recommenda
tions of the committee were agreed to
and the McCall resolution was adopted.
The house then went into a committee
of the whole and took up consideration
of the bill reported by the ways and
means committee yesterday to reduce
the duties on articles the growth and
product of the Philippine archipelago
from 75 per cent of the Dingley rates,
the present tariff, to 25 per cent.
THE SENATE.
18. The
senate
Washington, Dec.
committee on commerce today took favorable action on Senator Perkin's bill
for a revenue cutter for the Hawaiian
islands.

COLORADO

ELECTROCUTED

STABLES

Ely Hyman Sold Papers and Begged
and on His Death, Was Found
' to be Worth Probably

of Speaker Henderson.

ns
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EBBESMIER

IS ASSURED

)

All Our Job Work is

NO. 255

SUCCESS

WEDDING

Anglo-Germa-

I-

it

SLEPT IN SHEDS

TO

ON

arid-Mea-

FORMAL NOTICE OF BLOCK- ADE WILL BE DEFERRED

i

HAS

Oommitte Re
Ways
Bill
to
EeJuod trie
ported a
Duties on Articles Grown
in the Philippines.

That the Department Has no
Criticism to Make.

Washington, Dec. 18. President Castro has clothed Minister Bowen with
full powers to effect a settlement with
Germany and Great Britain and Italy.
Mr. Bowen simply awaits the consent
of the state department to assume this
task, assuming that the nations named
are willing that he shall undertake this
work. It is believed the critical phase
of the Venezuelan situation la passed.
Whether the consent of these governments can be obtained, will it is said,
depend entirely upon the sufficiency of
any guarantee that can be given for
the faithful discharge by President Castro, of any obligations he may assume
as the result of Mr. Bowen's efforts.
The allies feel that they must be assured ugainst the consequences of another revolution and the repudiation
by the president, who may follow Castro, of his undertakings. The efforts to
induce the United States government
to act as guarantor, it is safe to say,
will not succeed and it is beginning to
appear that there is likely to be a mixed commission appointed to receive all
Venezuelan customs and, setting apart
a certain portion for the maintenance
disof the Venezuelan government,
burse the remainder among the powers
until their obligations shall be met.
The government of France has now entered the field as an active party in the
trouble. The French government has,
through its ambassadors, charges andministers, served notice upon the governments of Germany, Great Britain
and Italy, and by way of information
has also told Secretary Hay, that any
provision made for the settlement of
the claims against Venezuela must recof the French
ognize the
claims.
WILL BE DELAYED.
18. Aside
from the
Berlin, Dec.
financial claims mentioned in her ultimatum, Germany expects some form of
apology from Venezuela for the diplomatic Insults which, the foreign office
says, are more serious and more gross
than those of which Great Britain complains, It Is not settled whether the
of
notification of the commencement
blockade will be made publio in Berlin
or take
and London simultaneously
the form of a communication from the
to
two commanders of the squadrons
the Venezuelan authorities. The publication will apparently be delayed a day
.
or two.
DEWEY'S PLANS APPROVED.
Washington, Deo. 18. The navy department contributed the most important developments in the Venezuelan
situation over night in the form of a
cablegram from Admiral Dewey announcing the proposed Itinerary of the
vessels of his flee.t during the Christmas holidays. It Is clearly seen that
the plan prepares for no undue concentration of ships along the Venezuelan
coast and, so prudently and advisedly
have its details been drawn up, that
Secretary Moody today cabled the admiral the department's approval of his
orders. This will Bet at rest the rumors
that the United States contemplates
complicating the situation by dispatching the large force to La Guayra as an
offset to the allied fleet.
KING SPOKE OF IT.
London, Dec. 18. Parliament was
prorogued until February 17 this afternoon. ' The king's speech was an unusually lengthy recapitulation of public
events since January, including the action taken in connection with Venezuela, regarding which the speech Bail: "I
regret that constant complaints which
to
my government found it necessary
address to the government of Venezue

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1902.

5,000

HORSE POWER

Denver, Colo., Doc. 18. In tho basement of the Mllleo Catering Company,
on Champa street, Joseph Ebbesmcier
was electrocuted after midnight and his
body was found this morning. Ho was
sent down stairs to turn iff the light.
There was a leak in tho wire and per"
foct contact was made,

Franchises SecuredThe Capital
r
Keady -- Forerunner of Many
Industries Santa Fe and
Las Vegas to be
Jflined by Electricity for Mutual
and Beneficial Interests.

WILL

WORK ON THE
COMMENCE

WITHOUT

WRECK AT KENNEDY,

Draw-Hea-

PUNT

d

DELAY

Professor J. G. Halapleus of Toledo,
Power
Ohio, engineer of the Capital

and Light Company, who has been
spending the past nine weeks in Las
Vegas and this city on business connec
ted with his company, expects to leave
tomorrow for Toledo, where he will
commence active work towards carrying into effect the projects for which
his company was incorporated. Profesfranchises
sor Halapleus has secured
for the erection and operation of a
power plant and for furnishing electric
power and light in the town of Las Vegas, in the city of East Las Vegas and
in this city for his company. He has
worth of
between $50,000 and $60,000
business In sight, in these towns, per
year, and upon this basis he is figuring
on utilizing the water power on the Pecos river, 14 2 miles east of this city,
at
owned by the company, estimated
5,000 and more horse power. Upon arrival at Toledo, he will immediately
prepare his estimates and order all the
necessary machinery and material. The
money for the purchase of these is al
ready subscribed and assured by Tole
The generating and
do capitalists.
power plants and the wires to Santa Fe
and Las Vegas will cost, when com
pleted, in the neighborhood of $200,000.
Four wires will be run from the power
plar.t to Las Vegas, East Las Vegas
and-- this town; three of them to carry
electricity for power and light purpos
The
uses.
es and one for telephone
wires from the power plant to this city
will be 14 2 miles direct. There will
be guards and repair stations on every
three miles of the line, where watchmen and line repairers will permanently reside. The line to this city is to
be finished first. It is the intention to
and in
have all the lines completed
working order to this city and Las Ve
gas by the 1st of September, 1903. The
furnishing of power for manufacturing
concerns will be a specialty, and Pro
fessor Halapleus has already In mind
industrial concerns, which he will In
duce to move to Santa Fe and to
which electric power will be furnished
at a very reasonable rate as an Induce
ment for location here. A number of
industrial concerns are already nego
tiating. Among these is a woolen fac
of which
tory, with the proprietors
Professor Halapleus is now In corre
spondence. The machinery, wires and
other material it is expected will be on
unthe ground within three months,
less the electric works where the machinery is to be ordered cannot fill the
orders within that time. Everything
will be done, however, to hurry matters
so that active construction can commence at any rate by the 1st of May.
Not a dollar is asked from the towns
to be benefited or from any citizen
thereof and the stock and bonds will all
be sold in Toledo and other Ohio cities.
The objects and projects of the com
pany, when carried out, will prove of
the greatest benefit to Santa Fe, and
will be the beginning of a new era ef
advancement and prosperity. Within
three years there Is no doubt but that
half a dozen new manufacturing con
cerns, such as woolen mills, glove fac
tories, shoe factories and the like, will
be located in this city, where the water
supply Is ample and of the very best,
where the climate is superior to that of
any other place on the North American
continent, and where labor and raw
material are abundant and cheap,
where coal and wood fuel, wool, hides,
pelts are right at hand in great abund
ance and In the Immediate vicinity.
Professor
Halapleus is a pusher, a
skillful and experienced engineer, pos
sessed of great energy and force, combined with business tact and knowledge
of men. He has been very successful in
obtaining the necessary franchises and
privileges from the counties of Santa
Fe and San Miguel and from the city
authorities of Santa F'e and East Las
Vegas and he already has ample capi
tal at his command for the carrying
out of what will prove an excellent and
profitable business, not only for the
stockholders of the Capital Power and
Light Company, but also for the towns
and counties named.
It is but just to give credit where it Is
due and hence it is proper In this con
nectlon to mention the fact that the
attention of the Toledo capitalists and
of Professor Halapleus, now engaged In
the work above detailed, was first call
ed to the great natural opportunities
that exist within a few miles of this
city In the vast water power of the
Pecos river and which could be at no
great expense, considering the magnl
tude of the object,
harnessed
and
utilized for profitable and useful com- -,
merclal, manufacturing Industries and

Pulled Out on a Freight Oar
and Dropped to the Track.

There was a wreck on tho Santa Fo at
Kennedy yesterday afternoon, which
was caused by a draw-heapulling out,
When tho two cars camn together the
draw-heawas broken and dropped on
Two cars were smashed,
tho track.
but tho damago would havo boon more
serious had the train boun going at a
high rate of speed. Tho track was
.to this
cleared by
morning.
d

d

1 1 :

BADLY BRUISED.

WAS
Conductor

Gormley Was Painfully
Is Recovering

Injured

it

Raton and

Slowly.

Conductor J. H. Gormley, who was
injured at Raton last week, Is not recovering as rapidly as it was hoped he
would. He was on the platform of the
caboose and giving the sign to the en
gineer to proceed, when he was struck
on the back of the head
by a switch
and knocked from the train. He sus
tained a severe gash on the head and
was badly bruised on the back and in
other parts of the body. Ho was un
conscious when picked up.
LARGE
It

Measured

Six

KILLED.

WOLF

Feet from

the

Tip of

Its Nose to

Its Tall.

J. T. Choat, a ranchman of Rocky
Arroyo, on Tuesday killed the largest
loafer wolf that has been seen In recent
yars in Eddy county. It measured an
even six feet from the tTp uf the nude
to the tip of the tail and had inflicted
such damage on flocks and herds that
stockmen had offered a reward of $80
for its death in addition to the $20 paid
by the county. It will be stuffed and
placed on" exhibition.
KENNEDY
Said

to Have

1M

According to Law New Mexico May be Entitled to
One Fourth of State

WAS NOT FOUHD

BODY

UNTIL THIS MORNING

WILL BE USED

CONSTRUCTION

i

Used

ARRESTED.

Railroad

Posts

to Fence

ENROLLED ACT IS

EXPLICIT

The Original Statate as Passed
Gives Ua a Strip 400 Miles
Long and 60 Miles
Wide.
Denver, Dec. 18. The Denver Post tonight prints a story to the effect that
the part of the state of Colorado south
of the 3Sth parallel, a strip of land 60
miles wido and 400 miles long, belongs
to New Mexico. Says that
dispatch
from Washington that
the enrolled
act, as it passed congress, is explicit on
all points. The original
statute was
passed in 1850 and gives New Mexico's
northern boundary line as the 3Sth parof
allel, while the southern boundary
Colorado is given as the 37th degree in
the statute passed in 1861. There is no
reference there to any change of the
New Mexican law of 1SH0. The latter,
being a prior law, makes the matter a
serious one for Colorado,
NEW MEXICO MAY EXPAND.
Tho State of Colorado is still having
shivers over tho prospect of losing tho
strip 00 miles from north to south and
400 miles from east to west,
which may
belong to New Mexico through an error
of some kind in tho "revised statutes of
the United States. Tho more Colorado
officers investigate, tho more alarmed
4o they bocome.
The enabling act for
the stato of Colorado does not fix tho
boundary linn In detail but says the
boundaries of the stato shall be the same
as those of tho territory of Colorado.
Tho boundary for tho southern line of
the territory of Colorado was fixed by
h
law In 1801 as tho
degreo
of latitude. The law fixing the northern
boundary of New Mexico at tho thirty-eight- h
dogreo of latitudo was passed
prior to tho Colorado law, In 1850, and
in every edition of the revised statutes
sinco that dato tho northern boundary
of New Mexico has appeared us the
thirty-eightdogrea of latitudo. The
thirty seventh degree of latitudo hai
been the commonly accepted Hue. Colorado o0icers fear that the priority of tho
Now Mexico law will make tho new
claim good. Should tho thirty-eightdegree of latitude be determined to bo
the boundary lino, it will transfer to
of tbe
New Mexico about
territory of Colorado.
thirty-sevent-

h

--

h

one-four- th

In

His

Ranch.

James H. Kennedy is in Jail at Lin
coln because he is unable to furnish
bail in the sum of $1,500. He was arrested between Corona and Torrance on
the charge of stealing
fencing posts
from the railroad company. He owns a
ranch between the two stations and it
was alleged he has been using the
posts to fence in his land. He was held
to the grand jury.

U. S. Weather .Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico. Uain or
snow tonight and Friday.
Yestordav tho thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 43
degrees at 5:00 p. m.; minimum, 19
degrees, at 6.20. a. am. The mean tem
nours was 31 deperature for tho
grees. Mean daily humidity, 02 per cent.
Temperature at b:uu a. ni. toaay, di
degrees.

;
Eight Separate Wounds.
W. L. Day who was shot by Petor
Thompson at Corona last week, died at
on the Hew Navajo Canal will Be the
Work
Construction
hospital at Alamogordo Sunday and
his remains were shipped back to Corona
Commenced at Once,
for burial, lie was shot six times and
Major Hazlett, Indian agent at Fort there were eight separate wounds.
an
received
has
appropriation
Defiance,
of $10,000 for the purpose of beginning
Charged With Horse Stealing1.
construction work on the new Navajo
Francisco Maes of Springer, has been
canal recently located by George But- placed in jail in Raton to await action
ler. The canal begins at Farmington by the grand jury on the charge of
and runs west along the south side of horse stealing.
,
the river.
Cheap Bates to New York.
Both Legs Cut Off.
The Mexican Central 'has recently
Rosario Almendorez was found on
track just placed on sale tickets to New York and
Saturday on the railroad
east of Cambray, Dona Ana county, return going via the Mexican Central
thence
with both legs ground to a pulp. He to either Vera Cruz or Tampico;
both via the famous Ward Steamship Line
was removed to Demlng where
to New York. The return will be by
legs were amputated. Although ho had
enlain on the track through the rain and rail over any line to El Paso. The
snow for over 12 hours, he has rallied tire trip covering thousands of miles,
from the operation and seems to he on can be made for $122.50. A more dethe high road to recovery. It Is sup lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
ticposed he was run over by a freight over privileges are allowed and the
from
one
the.
for
are
kets
year
not
good
does
he
he
says
although
train,
date of sale. The trip includes the City
know how he was injured.
"Paris of America,"
of Mexico, the
Santa Fe Route.
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
4.
Las Vegas, N. M., December
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
Now Mexico Academy of Science, New largest cities of the
States.
United
Mexico Educational Council, Now Mex- Further Information can be secured by
B'or the
ico Educational Association.
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
foregoing meetings the Santa Fe will
W. D.
sell tickets to Las Vegas and return at general passenger agent, or
ono fare for tho round trip. Tickets Murdock, assistant general
passenger
will be on sale December 21st and 22d, agent.
good for returns passage until January
H. S, LUTZ, Agent.
Gold in the Black Hills.
2d, 1000.
Tho Burlington Route has recently '
Threatened a Preacher.
ssued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
Meliton Narvaia has been put under 'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
Tho book Is one which should bo read
bonds at Springer to keep the peace.
by every mining man In Colorado. It
The complainant was Rev. Juan
more Information about the mines
of Raton, who said he feared his gives
of the Black Hills than has ever before
life and that of his family In danger been placed botween twocovers. A copy
from Narvuiz, as well as his property. will be mailed free oo application to the
undersigned.
Card of Thanks.
The Black Hills need Colorado men.
We desire to thank all friends who and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this stato have already Invested
husso kindly remembered our dear
Hills. The results so far
band and father, in his last illness, and heavily Id the
have been more than satisfactory. The
after death.
of
the
Burlington's new line
completion
Mrs. T. J. Helm and Daughter.
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be In
A.
R.
Gibson, who Deadwood or Lead City tomorrowaftor-noomunicipal uses, by
since his coming to New Mexico, has
G. W. VALLERY,
been very successful and brought much
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Dencapital to the territory for the develop'
Colo.
ment of its mineral and industrial re- ver,
sources, whicn thus far have
proven WANTED We pay e&sh for clean cot
successful to a very satisfactory
de
ton rags suitable for machine purgree.
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.

APPROPRIATION

RECEIVED.

'

San-dbv- al

n.

ft'!

Saiia
ThNlW

n fte man
MEXICAN PRIHTINQ

Entered as Second Class
tlie Santtt Fe Postofflce.

COMPANY

matter at

Delegate Rodey's suggestion that tel
egrams should be sent to United States
senators by leading citizens urging the
passage of the omnibus statehood bill,
is good and should be promptly carried
out In all sections of the territory.

President Castro having given an exhibition of his courage by barking at
The New Mexican Is the oldest nwi-papGreat Britain and Germany, now asIn New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- pires to be president of a United States
ery postoffi.i fe. he territory, and has of South America, to include all the rea large
i growing circulation among publics of that continent. It is a beauthe lntllent and progressive people tiful dream. The United States of
of the southwest.
South America would have a dozen
revolutions going at a time and men of
Castro's caliber prosper most in troublous times,
er

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00
Dally, per month, by mall
2.00
Dally, three months, by mall
4 0
mail
six
by
months,
Dally,
7.50
Da!!, one year, by mail
25
WcfKly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
V'eekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year

thursdayTdecember

IS.

Considering the high prices paid for
eggs, chickens, turkeys and butter, It is
strange that New Mexico Is not producin that line that it coning
sumes, The advantages of a home
market should certainly mean a profit
to the New Mexico poultry raiser and
dairy owner. Men don't become millionaires by raising chickens and owning n few cows, but there is a nice living in it for many a farmer if he would
only give the business the right kind of
one-ten- th

attention.

Oom Paul has written a book of
moirs, which as a financial venture is
as successful as were most of the other
financial undertakings of the Boer
New
In
Justice
Of Right and
The day after publication
Mexico Should Be a State.
he had sold 30,000 copies to the Daily
News of Amsterdam and 150,000 copies
Extract from the Congressional to an English firm. As he gets 25 cents
Kvcord of June 25th, 1902, page royalty on every copy sold, he pocketed the neat little sum of $45,000 on that
?,8l'i.
President pro tcm, of senate: day. Even Rudyard Kipling or Marbetter
'The chair has been requested to ion Crawford couldn't do any
Paul never
restate the proposition, and will than that, and yet, Oom
made any pretensions to being an au
do so.
senator from Indiana, the thor.
Me-

The

chairman of the committee on The house of
representatives of the
territories, Iibs slated in open 57th congress, recently
passed an apcommittee
Hie
that
senate today,
bill in which there is a propropriation
territorial
bill,
will report on the
forbidding the sale of liquors in
on the third day of the vision
the capital building at Washington.
next session of congress. There The item was not cut out in the senupon the senator from Pennsylvaate, and hence the bluff of the house of
nia asks unanimous consent, that representatives in this matter was
on the tenth day ir the senate isln worked just once too often. The people
session and on the llrst day there- at large, however, will be perfectly well
after It may be in session if not satisfied that the sale of liquors in the
on Hie tenth, the bill shall be capitol building is to be stopped. If
light beers and wines cannot be sold to
made the unllnished business.
Is there objection! The chair soldiers at military posts, why should
be sold to
hears none, and the ordir Is strong liquors and whisky
d,

The fact that earthquakes are causIndication
ing Utah to quake is not an
that the Mormon are about to become
Quakers.
buildAlbuquerque is to get a federal
to have a
ing to cost $200,000. It pays
home man as a delegate or as a representative in congress.

are enthusiastic
The Venezuelans
and want to fight, but in modern times
and modern
of war, marksmanship
more
than encount
guns
firing
quick
thusiasm.
AV,r,nt SR.oni) cattle
passed through
Columbus, Grant county, this month,
from Mexico. New Mexico's only port
of entry from a foreign county, is evi
denlly doing a thriving business.

San Juan county is still packing 500
to 1,000 boxes of apples daily for shipment to Colorado and other states. This
fairy tales
sounds almost like the
about the Kansas corn crop, but it is
the solemn truth.

representatives, senators and employes
in the capitol of the nation?
A

FIGHT

It is very unusual for a regular physician of good reputation to publicly
endorse a proprietary remedy. We have often heard o cases where doctors
have secretly prescribed Acker's English Remedy, but it is most gratifying to
receive the following voluntary letter
from C. F. Smith, M. D., the most
successful physician of Olean, N. Y.:
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
New York City: I wish to add my
professional testimony to the value
of your English preparation known
as Acker's English Remedy for Asthma, etc. In several instances, after I
have tried my utmost to give even
relief, I have prescribed yourremedy,
and it has acted almost like amiracle,
not only relieving, but permanently
curing every oneof the patients. I endorse the preparation as ono of the
most valuable additions to the practice of medicine."
Such a frank endorsement as the
above is phenomenal. Coming from
60 distinguished a member of tlio
medical profession, it carries with tt
an assurance which the public will be
sure to avail themselves of. It
like this which make
it possible to give the broad guaran.
tee that is a part of every sale of Ack- dir'e
l?AtPfiv fnT CnilpllR.
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis ami Consumption. It must either do all that is
claimed for it, or your money will be refunded. Do you know of any other
o you know ot any other medicines wnicn
medicine sold on those terms?
as being lienor than
prominent doctors regularly prescribe in their own practice
These facts are well worth cuiskljuug.
prescriptions they write themselves?
They are of especial interest to those with sore throats ana weak mugs.
.
o.u .
i,tn. ih.mwhrmt thn TTnlted Ktntna and Canada nncl in Eng
land, at is. sd.l'as. 3d., s. 6d. It you are not satisfied after buying, return the bottle to your
ana
get your money duck.
druggist,
Kern York.
&
TTnn-licl- i

1

Wow Mexico Demands Statehood of the 87 th Congress.

made."

0J0 CALIEfJTE tjOT SPRINGS.

FOR

A

CAPITAL

AND FOR

BOODLE.

Although South Dakota was admitted
to statehood several years ago, yet
it has not settled all the questions arising out of the change from a territorial
form of government to that of a state
quesgovernment. The state capital
tion has broken out with renewed fury
and the leading towns, or rather the
business people of the leading towns,
are putting up money bravely for the
third or fourth time to secure capital
honors for their town. The question is
to be decided by the legislature and
not by a popular vote, which means a
whose
good thing for the legislators
scruples will permit them to sell their
vote for a money consideration. Pierre
is the present capital,
but Huron Is
said to be developing
the greatest
strength financially and It looks as if
doll'-u'--j
and cents would decide the
quest! 'ii. When statehood comes to
New Mexico, the people of this territory will be wise to fix the site of the
capital in the constitution and then
make provision that the site cannot be
changed for ten or twenty years at
least.

:

We

authorize the above guarantee.

II'. B. HOOKER

CO.,

Proprietors.

Fischer Drug Company.
ify the sensational stories of newspaCHANGE
pers and magazines about factory life
coal
anthracite
the
It is strange that
and the horrible conditions in the coal
astonished
strike commission should be
mines, will do great good by bringing
and deeply moved by the fact that ten nhnnt legislation that will remedy
and twelve year old girls are working these.
in the silk mills of the east twelve to
fourteen hours at a stretch, including
Alfalfa is selling at $18 a ton in San
night time, for $2 a week. These con- Juan county and the county papers re
ditions of worse than European indus- mark that although there was a scare!
trial slavery, brought out by the inves- ty of water on the La Plata this sum
tigation, have been commented upon by mer, there isn't a ranchman in the en
the leading newspapers and magazines tire valley who did not dispose of from
for years. Recently, Everybody's Mag- $500 to $2,000 worth of hay this fall,
azine published a series of articles on That is the right kind of prosperity.
factory life, written by a well known New Mexico needs more alfalfa far
young woman writer of wealth who mers.
had donned a working woman's clothes
and had worked in the factories of New
Walter J. Hill, son of James J. Hill
England, Pittsburg and the south. The the millionaire and president
of the
conditions which those articles revealhas been
in the Northern Securities Company,
ed, especially of factory life
fired from the auditor's department of
south, certainly demand legislative at- the
company for refusing to observe of
tention. While the lot of the American
fice hours. It is seldom that a million
workingman is greatly superior to that aire's son has administered to him so
of his European colleague, yet there are
wholesome a lesson. Young Hill will
in legislation
exceptions, especially,
not suffer any privations while, he is
lachild
of
the
employment
regulating
lookincr for another job.
yet, credit
bor and work in the coal mines, the
to his father for his de
be
must
given
United States is not as far advanced as
will make no exception in
is Great Britain. However, such in- mocracy that
favor of his son when it comes to
quiries like those of the anthracite coal
of discipline.
strike commission, which officially ver question
A

FOR

J.

THE

BETTER

NECESSARY.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

W

Anything and Everything! Wholesale and Retail

M BLAIiYS BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe,

N.

JH

Thena Cnlehrateil Hot fiLrln.TS tie lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
cated In the midst of the Ancient Clitf to In the following diseases: Paralysis,

table.

TI2s4:E

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. TO) leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
to connect wi'th No. 2 east bound, with
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at i'.Vfa. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in its sever
al departments.
Consequently it turns
out sjpeiior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

EL

Holiday Excursion Rates
RATE One regular standard fare, plus
$2 for the round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 21,

Renovated and Refur- Dished Throughout

& Rio Grande R.
TIiiih Table Mo. 67.
I S ffectlve Monday, April 14. 1 902.)

AST BOUND

Mexico

I

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
1JEJ8RY

IFIICI

M

MP'S

THE

AT THE

And so see the Silver Lining.
TRAINS.
do it from
above them in places.

can

go

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Reaches

WtsYouriUfter!,

mom
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natural!

if

it
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ELECTRIC LIGHTE
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LOCATED.

CENTRALLY

SANTA FE, N. M.

American or European Plan.

,'
LARGE

El LIS,

GEO. E.

SAMPLE

wner and PrPrietor-

ROOMS FOR

V

-

COMMERCIAL
MEN

a

I5s.

mis1 lilcollarg

ROSWELL NEW MEXICO.
OF

StY SCHOOL

MEXICO

.VEW

Eastern Colleges,

flli man Instructors, allfljoduates
team-heate-

baths,

d

ESTABMSMK:

THE TERRITORY.

BY

SOTPPOKTE

all conveniences.

water-work- s.

3 Pr "ton.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
Is a
tenna, thirteen weeks aoh, Eoswell

noted health
eieallent people.
tea lerel,
J. 0. Lea,
BBGBNT8 N than Jaffa, W. M. Beed, B. 8. Hamilton,
Md Bl 4. OanooB. For particulars address
S

resoTl,W9

di

Col. J. W. Willson,
'

.

Superintcndon
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

J. PALEN, President.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

FE, NEW MEXICO

SANTA

Santa Fe

Denver

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
A few years ago England and Germany thought the United States in the
e
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
wrong in waging war upon such a weak
nation as Spain. Circumstances alter
NOT PARALELL.
New
countries
cases and at present these
The McKlnley County Republican is
in
bulldozing
think themselves justified
mixing the statehood question with the
jjny Venezuela.
question of locating .ne proposed New
Mexico
miners'
hospital. It says:
The Bureau of Immigration is supSince the adverse report of the state
litwith
senators
United
States
plying
hood committee on the omnibus
bill
erature concerning the resources, ClDemocrats
are
here
the
many
charging
imate, conditions, etc., of this territory.
Republican party of McKinley county,
The bulletins containing this informanot exactly with being insincere
in
tion are gotten up in very attractive
their statements regarding the location
is
the
action
and
this
doing
shape
Native Wines for Family Use.
of the miners' hospital in Gallup, but
Imported and
statehood cause great good.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
lied
they simply say the Republicans
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
it and that the next legislature
It is said that Senator James K. about
SANTA FE, N. IW.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
no
our
intention
of
has
considering
Jones of Arkansas, will vote against
simwe
claims.
used
matter
That
the
the omnibus statehood bill when it
comes to a vote. In this instance, the ply to win the election, and never had
senator would do well to stick with his any show to secure the location. Where
sou AMnrr
are we at? If the
considers
party and vote with the other Demo- our claims we willlegislature
the
get
hospital.
cratic members of the United States
I F
ST. LOUIS BEER.
The Republicans here have not been
senate for the passage of the bill.
PHONE 3?
ALL KIND OF MINERAL WATBBl
educated up to the fine standard which
MaU
orders
seems
to
MrioaL
to
east.
promptly Altai
correct
be
the
bottle
ooc
Tbo trad supplied from
thing
United
President Mitchell of the
eAMTA F'
"
"
GUADALUFB STRBBT
Mine Workers, is going to write a Whether we get the hospital or not,
votthe
men
remains
who
fact
that
the
book as soon as the investigation
by
the Republican ticket on November
the anthracite coal miners'
strike is ed
4 believed that we would be
given all
oveT. It can safely be announced that
TOP
LOOK
CLOUDS FROM
the coal mine operators will not be the consideration we were entitled to.
is all we ask and if that is dope
That
of
volume.
this
heavy purchasers
Mitchell and these coal operators do in good faith the hospital will be locaYou
ted here."
not hitch to any great extent.
We
While the national platforms of both
OUR
great parties promise statehood to New
It is reported that the El Paso and Mexico,
there is no territorial platform
de
Southwestern Railroad Company
sires to buy the Silver City branch of extant that promises a miners' hospital
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe to Gallup. The McKinley County Re.
name or the
system, but that the latter does not publican should give the
care to sell, in fact, contemplates the names of those who promised the min
ers' hospital to Gallup, who presume to
building of more railroads In southern
New Mexico rather than the selling of speak for the 20,000 Republican voters
All
of New Mexico and who are locating
any that it possesses.
territorial institutions two months be
meets. Let the
Address-tbundersigned for full and reliable Information.
Farmington rejoices at the prospect fore the legislature
of having big steel works In the near people of the territory have a look at
G. P. A.,
W. S. AHEAD
future, but is not putting on any airs these presumptious men who have as W. P. MURDOCH, A.
as yet for its people recognize that sumed the powers of the 38 men elected
Commercial Ag't, El Paso
City of Mexico
there is a great difference between a to the legislative assembly. Gallup has
to
as
town
a
as
other
good
realization.
any
and
right
is
Farmington
promise
a good enough town without steel make a fight for the miners' hospital,
works, although It goes without saying but to say that Gallup must have the
Your appetite is poor,
that with such an industry it would be hospital because someone promised it
to the town in return for votes, will not
your heart "flutters,"
much larger and grow more rapidly.
of that
help Gallup any. Promises
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
The San Juan County Index gives San kind may have been made to Taos, to
stipated, bad taste in the moutn r 11
to
Juan county farmers the following ad- Raton, to Santa Fe, to Lordsburg,
not all of these symptoms,
f J
vice which holds good in many other Silver City and to other towns, but they
parts of the territory: "There are about are not worth any more, but just as
your liver.
80,000 acres of land under irrigation and much as the promise said to have been
about 25,000 in cultivation in this coun- made to Gallup. The people of Gallup
ty. Cut out the sage brush and sow al- and McKinley county will be given all
falfa, stop kicking: and get to work." the consideration they are entitled to
I
Senator A. J. Beveridge to the contrary and that is all they have a right to ask.
vMretsMe
remedv. I
1
notwithstanding, New Mexico has not No valid objections have yet been of: 1
0
or I
mineral
no
to
fered
of
the
the
developminers'
containing
limit
at
reached
the
locating
hospital
yet
1
1
Tf will mrreet I
1
11
not
resources,
claims
a
rest
Gallup;
of
its
Gallop's
ment
agricultural
trpon
I I V
I
.11 attMMifAtiie
malrA vnilf VlPaltfl I
to speak of its manifold other resources, much better foundation, than upon pre
tls
election
50 cents.
promises which no one had a
tlw development of whtch nasn't
At
and
druggists,'
good.
spirits
appetite
right to make.
900 year start that agriculture has.

Santa Fe

&

AND

The Palace Hotel

STEAM HEATED,

22, 23, 20, 1902.

LIMITS Continuous passage In both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
TERRITORY to which tickets may bo
sold To Southeast:
To points east
of the Mississippi river,
including
Memphis, Tenn., and New Orleans,
La., on the south of a line drawn from
Memphis via the Illinois Central Railroad to Central City, Ky., thenco to
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Tonn.
and Ponnlgton, Va., tenoe along the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
In Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.
A. N. Brown,
G. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

I

FIRE PROOF,

AxVD

EASTERN SYSTEM

N. W

Callente. Taos County,

Ojo

rHJS 8UL.IT

PASO-NORT-

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiUtlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $M
per week; ?50 per month. Stage resets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all aeasoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor

ANTONIO

p. m.

Rio Grande
Cuisine and TcVe
Service Unexcelled

miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an0 about twelve miles from Barranca
Btatloa, on the Denver ft Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily Une
of sttges ru to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,080 feet. Climate very dry and
de'.lrktful the vear round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
thoroughly
of these waters has bee

R.

United

States Designated Depositary.

WEST UOUSD

No. 428.
MlbBS No. 426
5:15 pm
9:15 am..Lv....&iiti.Fe.. Ar..
11:50 a m..Lv.. ..Hflnanola.. Lv. 34.. 2:30pm
1:00 p m..Lv....Umbudo... I.V.. 53... 1:00pm
3:35 p m..lv,Tres fledraa Lv.. m .10:30 am
6:45 p m..Lv.... Antouito.. Lv..t25... 8:10am
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamoia... Lv 153... 6:40am
11:20 pm .Lv....La Veta... Lv..215... 3:25 am
2:50 am..Lv...
Pueblo... Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
1:20 am..Lv(Jolo
hprlngt. Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
i:00 a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv. .404... 8:00 p m

Connec tlorjB with the main line an
ranches as follow:
At Antonlto for Durantro, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Lia veta, ruepio, uoioraoo springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge tor
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creeds and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At sauaa with mam line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with I''. & C. C. H. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v Ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
JNew Kecllnlng Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from ilamoaa if desired
A. S. Barney, Acting General Agont.
s&n:a ire, r. iu.
K Hoockr, G. P A

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

SPANISH

IN SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

A

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

Tail

r

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled ! ; : : :

W. R. PRICE,

Santa Fe,

Prop.

N. M.

Deo vet, Colo.

CO

THE ClfAS. WAGj4El(FURprrUrE
A

WE LEAD

Few

IN EVERYTHING.

'

OF THM

Office Conveniences

Embalflier and

FOB SALE! BY

funeral Director.

Office Supply Company
Copying books

n

Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.

Boiler

baths.

copying-clot- h

Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.

Bubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from $1.35 to 85 50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter erasers.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter paper.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, penholders; pens, Ink, erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers prices and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices
K
K
BTTPPI.T COHPAST.

Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames

Frames Made to Order
Telephone 10.

-

'

'

.

'

'

V'"

'

an!

Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Goods Bold on Easy Payments

San Francisco Street.

.

Night Calls Answered from esidence

Telephone No. i.

.

1

nrnra

SanUPe.K.M.

ABSTRACTS!
'

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Wil furnish complete abstracts of title to arty real estate or min- Inn property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old Palace Building
B. LAUGHLIN
President."

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

TQ8 Excftaiige Hotel

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer ;

ijtitiiy-iii- j
Best Locatad Mots! to Cfr

gtM Katoa by the Week of Month tat
TaMe Board with ot without

J.T.PORSMA

'

ft

KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE
Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures dyspepsia, Indigestion,
stomach troubles, and makes rich, red
blood, health and strength. Kodol rewornout
builds
purifies,
tissues,
strengthens and swetens the stomach.
Gov. Q. W. Atkinson of W. Va., says:
I have used a number of bottles of Kodol and have found it to be a very
nad, indeed, a powerful remedy
for stomach' ailments. I recommend It
to my friends.
Fischer Drug Co.
AT
GRAVE'S BRINK.
SAVED
"I know I would long ago have been
in my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-soof Decatur, Ala., "if it had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did
ma a world of good. Since using It I
oan eat heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape-titstomach, liver and kidney troubles Electric Biters are a positive cure.
Only 60o at
Fischer Drug Co.
A MILLION VOICES.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough,
Several physicians said he had con
sumptlon,but could not help him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot
tles free at
Fischer Drug Co,
e,

A COLD WAVE.
The forecast of sudden ehanges in the
weather serves notice that a hoarse
voice and a heavy cough may invade
the sanctity of health In your own
home. Cautions people have a bottle
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE always at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
to ONE
Ga., writes: "I am indebted
MINUTE COUGH CURE for my present good health, and probably my life."
It cures coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, pneumonia and all throat and
lung troubles. ONE MINUTE COUGH
CURE cuts the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation, heals and soothes the
mucous membranes
and strengthens
the lungs.
Fischer Drug Co.

THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff, joints
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve, is the best In
the world. Same for burns, scalds,
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
FAMILY REMEDY
Frequently accidents occur in the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in such
cases Ballard's Snow Liniament has
for many years been the constant favorite family remedy. 25c,' EOc and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterday morning at his home. In tlp presence of his
wife and child. He contracted a slight
cold a few days ago and paid but little
attention to it. Yesterday morning he
was seized with a fit of coughing which
continued for some time. His wife sent
for a physician but before he could ar
rive, another coughing spell came on
and Dukewell died from suffocation.
Dec. 1, 1901'
St. Louis
Ballard's Horehound Syrup would
have saved him. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co:
FAVORITE

Globe-Democr-

BALLARD S HOREHOUND SYRUP
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, opressed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
druggist, Shulsburg, Wisconsin, writes
May 20, 1901: "I have been selling Bal
lard's Horehound Syrup for two years,
and have never had a preparation that
has given better satisfaction. I notice
that when I sell a bottle, they come
back for more. I can honestly recom
mend It. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Everything Is In the name when It
comes to WITCH HAZEL SALVE. E,
C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discovered, some years ago, how to make a
salve from Witch Hazel that Is a speclflc for piles.
For blind, bleeding,
Itching and protruding piles, eczema,
outs, burns, bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt's Salve has no equal
This has given rise to numerous worth- lees counterfeits. Ask for DeWITT'S
.
the genuine.
Fischer-Dru-

Co,

BY MAGDALEN ROCK,
"Shako hands? I will never touch your
nana again i
"But I can't help it I could not help it!
I didn't know, Jack!"
''Didn't know!" Jack echoed, scornfully.
' Did you not know when I held your hands
in mine, when I sought you out day after
day? Not know! You are the falsest, the
girl in the world!"
'
"Oh, Jack!"
have
"You
ruined my. life. You made me
love you, you led me oil that you might reject my love, that you might laugh at me
and gratify your insatiable vanity you, the
promised wife of a man old enough to be
your father!
The girl raised her tear-wface. If Jack
Graham had been looking at her he might
have regretted many of his hard words; but
bis eyes were fixed gloomily on the sea.
"Oh, Jack, I thought you knew I thought
every one knew about about Mr.
Perhaps I am all you say heartless, contemptible, but but won't you
coldest-hearte-

please say you forgive me, before I go ?"
"Forgive you!" the "young man said.
"Forgive you!"
Rosalind Westray shrank back at the contempt in his voice. She was only 19, and
she knew nothing of the world. Her life
since her emancipation from the schoolroom
had .been passed by the side of the invalid
mother who had persuaded the girl to con-- 1
sent to the wealthy Mr. Hargreaves pro
posal.., Her mother and she had passed the
summer at the village of Carmel, and it
was here she had made Jack Graham s ac
guaintance.
He lifted' his hat, and without another
word turned abruptly away.
The girl
made an uncertain movement, as if about
to follow; then she turned and went slowly
into the house.
"Where have you been, my dear?" her
mother asked, querulously.
"Only for a walk," Rosalind answered,
turning away.
"You have been a long time, and see you
have not replied to Mr. Hargreaves letter
"It does not matter, mother."
" 'Does not matter,' indeed! Rosalind.
you are positively, heartless!"
"I mean
Oh, mother, I don't want to
marry at all!
Mrs, Burton, the

d

ered with dyspepsia or .indigestion for
years, have tried many doctors with
out relief, but I have found a cure in
Herblne. : I recommend It to all my
friends, who are afflicted that way and
it is curing them, too. 50c at
Fischer Drug Co,
If you feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
DeWitt's Early Risers
Are little surprlsers,
Take one they do the rest.
W. H. Howell, Houston, Texas, writes
I have used LITTLE EARLY RISER
PILLS In my family for constipation,
sick headache, etc. To t'.ieir use I am
indebted for the health of my family.
'

-

-

'

'

Fischer Drug

.

Co.

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so 111 that good physicians were unable to help her," writes
It. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
was ; completely cured by Dr. King's
Ntw Life Pills.";,; 'They work wonders
in sttnoaach and liver troubles. Cure
cnstlpation, sick headache. 25o at
.

.

Fischer Drug Co,
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
U-

Company. They
cheapest In the mar-m- t.
Call and see for yourself.

y the Office Supply

m the best and

HOLIDAY RATES, HOLIDAY RATES
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR,
For tliis occasion tho Santa Fo will
Law.
When a man is sick and can only work
Attorneys
half the time he is practically half a man. issue tickets to points on thoir line with!
200
of
miles
station
one
MAX.
at
fare
for
selling
FROST,
It requires his whole physical energy to
tho return trip, dates of salo Doc. 24th
do half a man's work.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
31st
and
for
1U03,
ist,
25th,
good
In general the weak run down
January
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
return passage until January 2nd, 1903
condition which cuts the strength
ior particulars can on any agent of th Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
and energy in half is due to disSanta Fe W. J. Black, G. P. A. Topeka, searching titles a specialty.
ease of the stomach and other
rgans of digestion and nutrition:
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
You could not expect a half
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlc
starved man to wprk more
Santa Fe, N. M. in
the Capitol.
than half the time. The
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A Topeka, Kas,
condition of the man
WILLIAM McKEAN,
with weak stomach is
Attorney-at-Lathat of the half starved
iractlce in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
man.
He is weak
through lack of nutriw. j. Mcpherson.
tion.
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
Dr. Pierce's Golden
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the
The Best and Most Influential Mexico.
stomach and other or
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Mining Paper in the World.
gans of digestion and
Attorney-at-Lanutrition. It enables
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
the perfect nutrition
Published weekly, $s.oo pen yeas
District
of the body and so
attorney for Dona An
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
the strength.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
I had stomach troub

le from birth," writes
Mr. Willis Seaman, of
Or
washingtonville,
ange Co., N. Y., "and suffered
with It more or less as I new un.
At the age of as I was broken
vn with dyspepsia. My suffer.
was terrible. Could tin! put
without distress. Could only eat
A tew certain
things and was not
aoie toworic nan trie time. Every thing I tried only gave n:e
temporary relief. My wife finally
gersuaded me to try Dr. Pierce's
Discovery aud
'Pleasant Pellets.' I took six
bottles of ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and two vials of Doctor
nerce s rieasant tenets. I then
felt so well that I stopped taking
medicine.
Several mouths have
aud can do the hardest
passed
kind of work, can eat anything
that is set before me and enjoy
If. I am vi years old and this
is the first time I have ever
been well."

of a city boarding house, was
finishing toucnes to her tea table. She had
sent her oldest little girl to ask "Miss
Westray" to come and take tea with her.
"Poor girl," she said to herself. "Nothy
or yesterday
ing for dinner either
but a cup of milk and a bit of dry bread!"
And it gave the kindly landlady great
satisfaction to see her guest partake of a

hearty tea.
she asked, sympa"Any success
thetically, as they sat over the tea table in
.
the cozy little
The girl shook her head sadly. She was
greatly changed since the night when Jack
Graham had upbraided her on that September evening at Carmel. Her mother had
died suddenly only two weeks later, and sev
en years of bitter struggling with fortune
had followed, for she had at once told Mr.
Hargreaves that she could net marry him,
There were many lines around her lips now.
and her eyes were not so briyht. She had
tried drawing, and giving music lessons in
turns, but all with no success.
"Did you ever try writing?" the landlady
asked.
bhort stories for children, say,
You certainly have the knack of telling
them.
"I have never thought of it. Oh, no I am
sure I couldn tl
Nevertheless, when she returned to her
lonely room she was thinking of Mrs. Bur
ton's words. Perhaps she could write; at
least there would be no harm in trying; and
then suddenly there came to her mind the
remembrance of the night when she had
parted from Jack Graham, and of all the
bitter words he had said, and she drew
note book toward her eagerly. She recol
lected every word of that conversation
She would write a story of which that scene
should be the central incident!
By noon on the following day Rosalind had
made up her first literary production into
a neat parcel, and had dispatched it to the
editor of the Argus. Ihe only communica
tion she sent with it was a formal note ask
ing that the manuscript, if rejected, should
be returned to Miss K., in care of Mrs. Bur
sitting-room-

ton.
The editor of the Argus was not in a very
amiable mood on the morning when it came
into his hands, and the efforts of an ama
teur were not likely to be mercifully treat
ed. The morning mail had brought an al
nost overwhelming Hood of manuscripts
"Why on earth will women insist on
to write verse?" he said, irritably, fold
ing up the manuscript he had just glanced
ver.
He inclosed the printed note conveying
the usual polite compliments and regrets,
ind then turned to look for the writer's
name.
"Miss Jane Hargreaves!
I wonder if that
is a relation of Rosalind Westray's hus
band?" He sealed the envelope and laid it
aside. "Poor Rosalind she deserved a better fate!" he said, softly. "How savage 1
was with her that night! Perhaps had I
been more patient she might have
But,
there, Smithson tells me that Mrs. Har
greaves is 'the jolliest woman' in the
county!
He sat silent for a time, and finally awoke
from his reverie with a start.
"I must get on with this rubbish, I suppose" and he dragged Rosalind's manuscript viciously from its cover. "Another!
Well, I'll make hurried readings do."
On the contrary, however, he read and re
read the manuscript. When he reached a
certain point during the first perusal he
went back to the beginning and started
afresh: when he reached that point, he
stopped and looked at the address wonder- f
ingly.
" 'Miss R., care of Mrs. Burton.' Who is
Mrs. Burton, and who is Miss R.? Can it
be only a coincidence? It's impossible! It
is Carmel, without a doubt, and she cer
tainly wore a gray dress, and the words are

rapidly driven toward Mrs. Burton's boarding house.
Miss Westray
engaged in darninu
stockings when Mrs. Burton announced that
to
wished
see "Miss R."
I gentleman
Flurried and excited, Rosalind entered
the parlor, and Mrs. Burton closed the
door. A moment of intense silence followed,
broken at length by Jack Graham's stammering "Mrs. Hargreaves!"
"Ah, no, the girl cried, hot blushes color- jig her pale cheeks "not Mra.anybodyl"

When Rosalind's story appeared in the

Argus, it incurred some unkindly; criticism,
to which, however, both author and editor,
engrossed in the joys of their honeymoon
paid no attention whatever.
But Mr. Jack Graham never wrote Bill
other story. N. Y. Weekly.
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California
Santa Fe
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure

Young Man

man?

"That's another thing I wanted to

ask you. Now, as a friend, which one
would you advise me to take?" Chi
cago Daily News.
Room in the Proeelon.
Clara Dear Isabel, you are at last
a successful artist.
Isabel Oh, Clara, I don't feel my
self a success; I've just moved up a
little, because a lot of oldsr struprsrlers
have got tired and quit. Detroit Free

Cress,

THEY ALL SAY SO.

Not Only in Santa Fe But in Every City
and Town in the Union.
If the reader took the time and trouble to ask his fellow residents of Santa
Fe the simple question given below, he
would obtain one answer. If he would
read the statements now being
published in Santa Fe which refer to this
answer it would surprise him to note
that they number so many. As many
more could be, and may be published,
but In the meantime ask the first per
son you meet what cures backache?
The answer will be, Doan's Kidney
Pills. Here is a citizen who endorses
our claim:
Florentino Sena of Agua .Fria, says:
"I had attacks of pain in my back for
several years, not continually, but one
seized me when quarrying Btone
for
the Santa Fe railroad. A friend of
mine, Ruperto Martinez, advised me to
use Doan's Kidney Pills. I had to try
something for I had stopped work and
gone home and was unable to return. I
could not walk and resorted to the use
of plasters, but they rendered little if
any service. I did as my friend advised, tried Doan's Kidney Pills, and
in three days after I commenced to
use them, I was in the quarry again as
if nothing had ever happened."
Just such emphatic endorsement is
plentiful in Santa Fe. Call at Ireland's
Pharmacy and ask what all his customers, and they are innumerable, who
have used Doan's Kidney Pills report."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster-MilbuCo., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States. Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

Is

where-Su- nny

Jays are the rule!
dry and pure;
Good water may bo had;
Temperature Is cquablo; and
One may livo out of doors
the year round.
That's California In a
nutshell.
The bost train for best
travelers Is Tho
California Limited, daily,
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angolcs and SaD
Diego.'
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Air

Is

Illustrated book
"To California and Back,"
"A Climatic Miracle,"

Practices in the district and suprem.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the coustten nf
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taos and S.n
Juan. Santa Fe. N. If.

LApS

UjWER IIRIGATIOJV SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now tel:g effered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with
rpetual water rights from $17 to $15
icre,
to location. Payments may be tuide In ten yeir Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugat Beets grow to perfection

Santa Fe,

this Grant, about forty mi

es west of Springer, New Mexico,

re the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Haldy, where Important mln
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground ft.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the 0. S. Government Laws
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINE.S
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tfcf eas ins that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO

North Platte
Valley, Nebraska,
prosonts sonio very attractive openings for
farming and stock raising.

If you're interested, ask for a copy of our
I'latto Valloy." It's free.
booklet, "Tho-Nort-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts ol the lor.
ritory and the departments at Washir
ton, D. C.
k

EDWARD C. WADE,

Ticftei Office, 1039

Attorney-at-La-

Practices

In all

the courts.

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

'

LIMB

G. W. VALLERY,

inn

St.

General Agent,

DENVER.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary ;,ubll6
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish aad from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
flee Prince block. Palace avenue, flant
Fe, N. M.

mnrrvm

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers.

SOCIETIES.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry Mfg. Co.

W ana
SILVER FILIGREE.

Santa Fe

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., P. and A. M
Regular communica
tlon first Monday In each
moath at Masonic Hl
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M
V. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

RANDE
BIO

KANTA FE CHAPTER. No
1, R. A. If. Regular con
vocation secoad Monday is
each month at Masonlo Hal)
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

x. o. o. yr.
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

BIDS

FOR

LOANS.

for all Lawyers.
The New Mexico Code is largely
on
modeled
the Missouri Codo so that
this book and the Form book, are the
most practicable for ue thereunder.
It sots forth, as succinctly as Is con
sistent with clearness, the present con
dition of tire law governing pleading as
interpreted oy the courts or last resort
In Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some instances Illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
This preparation contains all of the
The Author Thoroughly Relievos In digestants and Itgests all kinds of
the Advantages of the Code System of food, ltgivesinstant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat aU
pietning.
He further believes that precision and tne looa you want. Tne most sensitive
exactness are even of more Importance stomachs can take it. By Its use many
In code pleading than In. pleading at com thousands of dyspeptics have been
mon law. For, while It Is true that the cured after everything else failed. It
common law requires the utmost strict prevents formation of gason the stomness in aanerence to lorms, yet, if its ach, relieving all dlstressaftereating,
forms are followed, the practitioner nood dieting unnecessary, neasant totaKe.
have little fear of attack upon his plead
heln
log, even though that pleading should
do you good
to
fall
to
Inform
his
as
opponent
totally
only ny K. u. rm win; & oa, Chicago.
the real points in issue, on the other preparer
In
r nil tuff- 'IOU91 lxjiuc- - U lUUI.
hand, the very object of the Code is to
Fischer
Drug
Company.
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, is based. The lawyer who
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage In litigation. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and Interpreting those rules, cannot fall
to maka one a good pleader.
bpuuial uu is BiK To those who buy
both books at once, we will jffer Pat
tlson's Pleading Form Book (Price,
If ordered within the next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there la ti be said
about Pleading in Missouri.
in one order, Prepaid for 810.00

C(2u

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

ft can't

but

T

I
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SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
ttlag brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacs
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlslttas
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

GilN

ir

THE POPULAR LINE TO

SANTA FE COMMANDERS
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each!
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St. I
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C,
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

N.MONDRAGON, Mar.

MONEY TO LOAN!

New Mexico

Masonic.

N. M.

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Catron rilock, Up Stairs

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Alining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

all Mountain Resorts

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

THROUGH

BETWEEN

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT'N

SLEEPING

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
SERVICE A LA CARTE ON
niMIMi
ALL THROUGH TRAINS
ters welcome. '
SALLIB VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
E. T.JEFFERY, President,
and
Colo.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver,
.A.. O. XT.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticlte
meets every
second aad fourtk S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIONDO, Recorder.

CARS

UlninO riDC
vK3

W.

IC. OB1 IF.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. J, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday evea
lng at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-inknights glvea a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

33.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

3. O. ElilCS.
J

SANTA FB LODGE, No. M0, B. P. O
holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R
J.' B. DAVIS, Secretary.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
K0 WATER.
NO PRESS.

:

NO DELAY.

THE

.,

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.

MANIFOLD

BOOK.

Write for description, tample
.
of work and prices to

OFFIOt SUPPLY COMPANY,
Santa rm. nw mmioo.
The latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at tewest possible prices.

Trouble

TAIE
TJJE

Answer Questions.

"CAPON BALL" SS,

This handsomely eauipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through ta St
Louis without chance, where direct connections- - are ma
'rr the North andY
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pv'u In th
Southeast.
'

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

Subscribe for the New lCextao.

v

Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout

For descrptlve pamphlet, or other Infot nation, call on or address
E. P. TURNER, G. P. A T. a.,' DALLAS, !'

I

I

,

GOLD MINES.
On

BENJAMIN M. READ,

H. S. LUTZ.

Author of Pattlson's Complete Digests
JNeany ooo rages. iTlce, so. Dellvored
This Hook Is a very Important One

you will be pleased In every particular.

H. C. ABBOTT,
.
Attorney-t-Law-

The A.,T. AS. F.R'V

JMssouri Cone Pleading
By Mr. vrett w. FaUiaou,

Wean

.

FARIJVG

10 cents.

rn

85.-00- .)

CHAS. F. EASLBY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . NEW MEXICO.

Maxwell Land Grant

Attorney-at-La-

The perfect climate

Taos Valley and Tres Madras Stags.
Carrying; United States mall, passen
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
PledraB, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y), New
Pf iming Co.,
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar
Santa Fe, N. JH.
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will
The New Mexican Printing company
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express Is headquarters for engraved cards de
carried between all points on the mall visite and wedding invitatluns In New
ana
Mexico. Uet your work done
route. Operated by
STAPLIN AND MYERS.

at

153 Broad w a. v, - New York.

AOlce. Wuntad.
I came to ask you for
the hand of your daughter, sir.
Old Man
father of seven)
landlady Which one (the
of my daughters, young
the
putting

just the same!"
HE FOUND A CURE. ,
He read the manuscript yet once again.
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d street, Salt then he looked at his watch, and finally rang
Lake City, writes: "I have been both the bell. Five minutes later he was being

21

HALF A MAN.

HER ONLY STORY.

W. CURTIS

8. W. P.

A

EL VAS(

.

TEXAS

AS

v

Santa Pe New Mexican

Complete Stocky

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Gin

MINOR

HOLIDAY GOODS!

18.

To-pe-

o;

Manufacturer of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FISCHER DRUG COPAJIY

Straws

J

IAUp b

Grocers.

CO.,

The Santa Fe

MENTION

Liquor ijouse

TOPICS

Claire: W. R. McGlll, Fort Sumner;
W. M. Woody, Nettle M. Woody,
W. E. Woody, LaCrosse, Wis.
Exchange: F. E. Williams, East St.
Louis; J. A. Carlisle, P. D. McRae,
E.
Deming;
Kennedy; J. Johnson,
Agua
Brown, Denver; N. Martinez,
...
Fria.
The regular meeting of the Guild of
the Church of the Holy Faith will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at the
residence of Mrs. W. A. MeKenzle on
SANTA FE, N. M. Palace avenue.
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA
The three trains from the east on the
Santa Fe yesterday were from 4 to 16
hours late. Train No. 7 which was due
last evening at 8:40 did not arrive until about noon today.
Palace: W. H. Lober, Philadelphia;
R. W. Stewart, Denver; B. G. Alklns,
Albuquerque; J. F. Kenkindale, St.
Louis; R. B. Stone, Bradford, Pa.; E.
C. Chapin, Los Angeles; J. Orr, Kansas City.
We have a select assortment oL
Letters addressed to George Clark,
New York; Marcellno Garcia
treasurer,
DRESSING CASES, SHAVING SETS, and
y Segura, Cow Spring; Miss M. F.
TRAVELING CASES, at reasonable prices.
Doyle, Norfolk, Va., and Miss Ignacita
Cordova, Mariana, N. M., are held at
PINE CANDIES in Fancy Baskets.
the postoffice for postage.
KODAKS and Kodak Supplies.
The weather prediction for' tonight
PERFUMES; in a variety of Fancy Bottles,
and tomorrow is rain or snow. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
Neatly Packed.
43 at 6 in the afternoon, and the minimum was 19 at 6:20 a. m. The temper
ature at 6 o'clock this morning was 31.
OUR LINE.
COME IN AND INSPECT
ALL EXCELLENT
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
E. T. Hand will this evening give an
exhibition of extinguishing fires with a
powder which he is handling. The ex
hibition will be at 7:30 and will be on
Don Gaspar avenue. He will set him
self on fire, will extinguish a floor fire,
will put out a coal oil and kerosine fire
and will last extinguish a fire of wood
230 San Francisco Street.
saturated with oil and gasoline.
War
Camp Clay Green of Spanish
Veterans held its annual meeting last
H Full Lina oT Fine Biscuits and Crackers
Tor tQe Holidays evening. The following officers were
elected: Commander, W. E. Griffin;
P. B. Otero
senior vice commander,
M. O. Llew
vice commander,
Wafers
junior
Uneeda
Wafers
Jinjer
Champagne
B. Read ;officer of
J.
ellyn;
adjutant,
Favorite Milk Biscuit
Cheese Sandwiches
the day, George W. Armijo; trustees,
Afternoon Tea
J. A. Massie and W. C. Schnepple.
Saratoga Flakes
Salted Sprays
Vanilla Wafers
The funeral of Roy Wilson, colored,
who died yesterday morning of Bright's
Graham Wafers
Cheese
disease, was to have been held at 3:30
Social Tea
Egg Biscuits
afternoon and it was expected that
Faust Oysters this
Nabisco
Interment would be made in Pairviow
Newtons
Cream Wafers
cemetery. Permission had been asked
of Washington to bury the remains in
s
CRACKER MEAL,
the national cemetery, as Wilson was
formerly in the regular army. No reply
was received untilafow moments before
the hour set for the funeral this after
TELEPIIOWB
noon, when the desired permission was
recelvod. The funeral services were
therefore postponed until tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, when interment will be
made in the national cemetery. Rev.
W. Hayes Moore will offer prayer at the
grave.
RANGES "Tried and True." Excel
(Z
lent features, with reasonable prices to
introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
--

I(. S.

All persons suffering from stomach
M. Ona Bright experienced
piano
ailteacher, pupil of Emil Llobllng and W.
troubles, rheumatism or kidney
S.
terms
Matthews.
B,
For
and
partiments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
culars Inquire at sanitarium.
Julius Staab, Esq., an attorney, of Springs and get well.
WANTED A girl to cook and do genChicago, la here visiting his father and
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
sister.
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
124 pagPalace avenue.
Miss Edna Berger, who has been con- superbly illustrated volume of
Palen,
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
fined to her home for several days with
FROM DENVER.
BROUGHT
of
the
Lutz,
city agent
Atchison,
South Side of Plaza
illness, is much better.
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca- New York Counts, Black Bass, MounJ. E. Wood, railway postal clerk, will
Bulltron
Block.
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel,
return on next Tuesday from a two
We handle nothing but what Is
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Salmonths' vacation . spent in eastern
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quail mon. Call at the Bon-To- n
s
Restaurant.
in iho Liquor Line.
points.
ty and made up under the latest and
Charles Hubbard and Minnie Black, best patents are a speciality
at the
both of this city, were married yester- New Mexican
CALIFORNIA AND
bindery. If you need
C.
of
M.
the
Conklin,' justice
day by
any books for the coming year, give
IMPORTED WINES
peace.
your order now and you will be furMrs. Frank Delgado and children left nished with first class books at very
Smokers Will find Cigars and Tothis morning for Las Vegas where they reasonable pTices.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
her
will spend the holidays
with
bacco to Suit Their Taste at
The New Mexican Printing Company
mother.
This Establishment
We deliver any goods bought of us to
Miss Anita Armijo has returned has the only bindery in the territory
- - SANTA FE, N. M.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
are
home to Albuquerque after spending a where first class loose leaf ledgers
any part of the city and Special AtW. T. GUYER,
Proprietor.
week as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. manufactured. Merchants and business
tention is given to Family and Mall
firms, requiring such books for the
George W. Armijo.
Orders. Our service is
W. R. McGlll of Fort Sumner, has re- coming year, should Immediately adturned to this city after spending sev- dress this company and they will find
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
eral days In Albuquerque. He will re- that the best work at the lowest prices
F. S DAVIS, President.
In the southwest will be done for them
main here until Saturday.
A. R. Gibson, president of the Ameri- if they order from this company.
'
can Consolidated Copper Company, and
"THEY SABE HOW."
E. A. Fiske, attorney for the company,
Business Is business. Every fellow
who have been at Las Cruces on busito his trade. Mixing drinks
is our
ness, returned home yesterday.
business and our artists "sabe" how to
Mrs. Georgia M. Nichols, mother of mix 'em. You can get what
CONSOLIDATED.
you call
Mrs. Amado Chaves, who has oeen vis- for here from a high-ba- ll
to a board off
iting here for about six weeks, left this the roof.
Leavo your orders now for
W. N. TOWNSEND,
morning for Kansas City, Mo., where
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
anshe will visit Mrs. George Baucus,
TURKEY
Brief and transcript work for attorother daughter.
W. M. Woody, who is interested
in neys for the approaching territorial suTurkeys are very scarce, but we wil
mining properties at Rinconada, was preme court, will be done by the New
here last night and left for his home on Mexican Printing Company in the very
be able to furnish all who place theli
this morning's train. He was accom- best shape and at the shortest possible
in advance
orders
most
reasonable prlc.
notice and at the
panied by Nettie M .Woody of Rinconada, and W. E. Woody of Lacrosse, Wis. ces. Prompt delivery guaranteed. At
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice president torneys vvll'l save money and time by
s
We will have everything to make a
dinner fot
of the Santa Fe Central Railway, left sending their brief and transcript work XHAS NEEDS
Christmas. We havo a fino lino of table and cooking raisins
to
office.
this
on
business
this morning for Chicago
dried fruits, figs washed In baskets, imported layers, and California packages
We will havo shrimps, sholl oysters, cranberries, crisp celery, the finest nuts
connected with the company. It is unKILLED IN KANSAS.
1903 crop, canned plum pudding, mince meat in glass, or earthen jars, and It
derstood he has gone to arrange for the
n
can packages.
now at the
where
And
you
All kinds of canned vegetables of tho best quality as well as fresh
transportation of many tons of steel get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic- fruits and
vegetaples.
rails over the Santa Fe railway to this
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and MEAT MARKET Wo are bettor prepared than ever before to furnish out
city and Kennedy to be used in track be convinced.
patrons with tho highest grade of corn fed beef, Eastern
laying.
mutton, veal, sausages, etc. If you aro particular about the moat you eat give
of North
A. H. Burke,
us a trial. Our beef is not exposed to tho air, but is kept covered in our ice boxes
1903 Calendars.
of
Dakota, and at present inspector
The New Mexican Printing Company until sent to yon securely wrapped in clean absorbent paper.
United States land and surveyors gen- will
have the largest line of calendar
GLASSWARE and CROCKERY
erals' offices, was a passenger to Den- to offer the trade
this year ever shown GHINA,
ver this morning over the Denver and
We have a beautiful line of the new Japanese china. It is again
in the territory, and It will be worth able for gifts
Rio Grande road. He will return here the while of those desirous of
coming Into favor, and though of tho newest shapes and decorations b not high in
procuring
after New Years and on the first Mon- calendars for the coming year to wait price; salads, cracker jars, olives, sugars and creams, salts and peppers, chocoday in January will begin his inspec- for the representative of thl,1 company late pots, etc. Our Indian head china while very cheap is artistic and very popular. We have it In immense variety, cups and saucers, salads, B. & li. plates,
tion of the land and surveyor general's to vail on them with
samples. The cake platos, olives, etc; prices, 10, 15, 20 and 35 c. We are also showing a handoffices here.
iirii fs are remarkablv cheap.
some line of odd cups and saucers, cake plates, imported steins, otc. Souvenir
William Schnepple, a clerk in Kaune's
china is nice to send to friends In ths East. We have It.
Scratch Paper.
grocery, and Miss Emma Bandelier,
New California Figs.
New Currants.
cashier in the same place, were married Made from ledger,' linen flat and book
Now Imported Figs.
Now English Walnuts.
last evening by Rev. W. R. Dye of the papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Dates,
New Soft Shell Almonds.
Now Table Raisins.
Church of the Holy Faith at the rec- New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
Frosh Cranberries.
New
in
and
is
Seeded
less
the
Raisins.
New Citron, Orange and Lemthan
paper
pads
tory. Both the bride and groom are up
Cornon Pool.
Bulk
Pop
well known and highly respected here originally cost Only a limited supply.
Have you tried our candy?
adc creams and chocolates by the pound
and have a host of friends who have
High
gi
The loose leaf ledgers which are on ana a lino
uream In pound and
boxes, at 15 and 25 c. per
nothing but the best wishes for them. sale at the New Mexican office, . are box. iiach lhocoiato
box contains bon bon spoon. All grades of candy by the pound or by
Mr. Schnepple was a Rough Rider durrapidly growing In favor. It Is the beBt the pail. Largo assortment.
ing the war with Spain. They will go to patent that has been Issued and
the
housekeeping about January 1.
saving to the business man In not carRufus Barrett Stone, president
and
rying a book of dead pages is considergeneral manager of the Star Publishing able. For convenience and
economy
Company, which publishes the Evening and for keeping the book up to the
at
Star
Bradford, Pa., is In the city. mark with live accounts only, the loose
Mr. Stone suffers from a bronchial and
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
x
throat trouble and will remain in the Issued.
territory about a month or six weeks.
THE ORIGINAL
The overworked or "run down" perHe has experienced great relief since
his arrival and is confident his trouble son should visit the Faywood
Hot
will be eliminated by the time he re- Springs where tr.c waters aid digestion
turns. He is president of the Historical and help build vou up. No consumpJAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
Society of his home county and is tives. The Santa I'; arlvc--r rates.
interested
in
the
historical
greatly
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
treasures to be found in Santa Fe.
JS
Miss Robertson and Miss Duval wish St
to announce that their Friday evening
class is so full that they cannot accom
modate any new pupils at present. On- U
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
How
5
Do
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
ly those who have received cards, alof Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
ready, are expected to attend. More
If you want to rent houses
cards will be issued later on.
or rooms,
P. O. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. M
If you want to sell anyThe hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is
home-lik- e
and roomy and offers ample
thing,
Tf you want to find any lost
accommodations.
They have no conarticle,
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.

PERSONAL

S.

3

C

first-clas-

first-clas-

UJ

BAYERS .
GROCERS

ZZZAz:zi

-

-

half-poun- d

.NO. 4 BAKERY..

TrE

OLD CURIO STORE

it

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price Mat.

ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN
.

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
2 of those large glasses 5o each
each
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
- CALIFORNIA WINES
each
Dry Climate 2 for 13c
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
"
King Coal 3 for 12 Jtfc BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
.
"
Prince Hal 8 for 18c
2
"
bottles for 25c
Other brands 2 for 5c "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No
extra
made
for
clear water
charge
2
"
bottles for 25c
and matches.
BLUB RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
2
"
bottles for 35o
2
bottles for 20o
after tba 1st day of January, 1903.

For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE

0.

Bon-To-

Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curio

J When, Where and
It
to

1--

1--

Entirely

-

1--

Up to date

n.

.

1--

11

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

The

.

emington
Standard Typewriters

MS!

PAYMENTS
Trouble to Show Goods.

im

...

New Model

2sGoods

Call.

.

Bon-To-

Christmas

TOYS! TOYS!

.

first-clas-

DAVID S. L0WITZKI

--

your.

CHRISTMAS

Catron Block

FEJIP TUiE!

CO.,

BUTCHERS

LEGAL NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given
that
UJ
the undersigned, Alphonso C. Ireland,
was on the 15th of December, 1902, by
o
the Probate Court of Santa Fe County,
appointed special administrator of the
estate of Daniel W. Manley, deceased.
All persons having claims against the
said estate shall present the same within the time prescribed by law. All persons indebted to said estate shall pay
their debts promptly to the undersigned.
Alphonso C. Ireland,
Special Administrator.
11
The Office Supply Company Is headquarters for all kinds of typewriter supplies of the very best make AGENTS earn $10 to $25
per day han
and at the very lowest prices. Typeour Newest Patent 20th Cen.
dllng
writing paper, carbon paper and rib- tury Combination Punching,
Grip and
bons handled by this company will be
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinafound the best In the market. Stenog- tions in one
machine. One sent on trial.
raphers' supplies the best manufac- Will
give exclusive territory. Ameri
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
so handled. Write for price list.
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107
way, New York, A
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
A WARM NUMBER.
Office
the
by
Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest In the mar- Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
Enchiladas,
ket. Call and Bee for yourself.
Pasole, Temole,
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm proLetter copy books, Japanese
paper, positions, at the
the best manufactured in the United
States for sale by the Office Sup- Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
Prices
lower than
ply Company.
writer. Translations
anywhere else In the sc"'.hT". Send From Spanish Into English and from
for prices.
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
SPECIAL NOTICE.
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildThe New Mexican Printing Company
Francisco Dixoado.
STOVES AND RANGES has on nand a quantity of tablets made ing.
;- Santa Fo, N. M.
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
J. Mural ter, the Tailor, has a nice aswhich they will close out at 10 cents
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware, per pound. Suitable for school purposes sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
and ourineEsmsn, also useful (or the will make up suits at reasonable prices.
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
Agent for Murphy Bros., Chicago. Suits
borne. Only a limited supply.
to Order, Carpels, Shades,
from in up. Fit guaranteed. CleanOffice
The
Supply Co., Santa Fe,
Large Assortment of
Shade Rollers,
Is headquarters for typewriter supplies ing, pressing and repairing done nicely.
and these supplies are of the very best
Etc , Etc.
Spanish Taught.
kind and are sold at the very lowest
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
possible rates. Stenographers are in- teacher. Fourteen years experience.
vited to call and examine these sup- Terms reasonable. Translations solicitGOODS SOLD ON
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
plies and get prices.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale Mexican,
EASY
Just Received-Giv- e
by the New Mexican Printing commanifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.
No
pany. Call or write and get price
Me a

Z
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.

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

fv

m

j

mux

Absolutely Reliable, Always.

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

SEALER

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

S27 Broadway, New York.
OFFICE

SUPPLY COMPANY,

DEALERS.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

J

III

HOLIDAY GOODS (
:

ABB GOLD, Proprietor

.v

.:
,

mn

fZ

, ,

r

't

.

V

Bom's Old Curiosity Stop,

.'

1

I

i
i

'

,'

ESTABLISHED 1859.

SIR

FRANCISCO

STREET,

Navajo Indian Blank-t- s
Moqir Indian Blankets
.

ALIET.

j

ft

Y.qui Indian Blark ts
Chimallo Indian Blankets
Gnho'alajara Indian Bar kots
Maricopa Indim Barkets
Apache Indian Baskets
Papwo Indian Baskets
Pima In (linn Baskets
Pneblo Indian Baskets

maian ana fTiexican Curios

Vv

S!l
Zuni, ancient, Indian Pottery
Santa Clara Indian Pottery
Acamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
,
Papago Indian Pottery
Cochiti Indian Pottery
Hoqni Indian Pottery

Pottery, Etc, from the Cliff Dwellings

-

N

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DIALER. IV

San Ildefonso Indian Pottery
'

;

.f.

BURRO

'

;

'.'

CORNER

$ IL
Ail

i

it.;.- -

NO BRANCH

STORES

IN THE

CITY.

Burnt Leather and Bnokskin Oooda
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Bnokskin

Beaded Goods

War Clubs, Dance Battles
Dug Out Idols
Bows and Arrows
Tom -- Tom Drama
,
Mexican

Drawn Work a Speoialty

ii

1

